ABC Connect Programs

We’ve teamed up with four industry-renowned tech companies: AccuLynx, EagleView, Chamelon Power and Billtrust. These companies combine ABC Supply’s products and pricing with leading industry software so you can easily build estimates and place orders whenever it is most convenient for you.

To learn more about ABC Connect, speak with your sales representative or visit abcsupply.com.

Visualize the project
Create an estimate
Place an order

Other ABC Connect Programs

EagleView – Combine highly accurate EagleView measurements with real-time pricing to create material lists, bill of materials and proposals. Order materials online with your local ABC branch.

Pictureit – This virtual exterior remodeling tool helps you shorten the decision time and close the sale by creating renderings of homes remodeled with a comprehensive list of exterior products.

myABCSupply – Download the ABC Supply app or log in to: myabcsupply.com to manage your account, pay invoices, view order status and delivery details.

Contact your local ABC Supply branch or call AccuLynx directly at 866-981-5969
ABC Supply brings the branch to you

ABC Supply’s integrated customer pricing is available – ask your ABC Supply sales representative for more information.

AccuLynx is a business management software designed exclusively for roofing contractors. It’s packed with powerful and easy-to-use features built to streamline business and grow profits.

**Sell More Roofing Jobs**

AccuLynx gives you a direct view into your sales pipeline and tools to help you get contracts signed faster.

- Track all details, activities, documents and correspondence in one place
- Import leads and prioritize based on status
- Build estimates and order aerial reports
- Access ABC Supply’s product catalog with your pricing

**Simplify Your Workflow**

AccuLynx helps you carry out business effectively and efficiently.

- Set up different company locations and manage them from one account
- Send material orders directly to your local ABC branch
- Forecast profits and sales commissions
- Access and customize reports
- Take the AccuLynx app with you in the field

**Stay on Schedule**

AccuLynx keeps your employees informed and on task by moving jobs through milestones, so nothing falls through the cracks.

- Upload documents, create notes, send messages and assign tasks
- Track job costs, permits, supplements and mortgage checks
- Get status updates in real time
- Schedule labor and deliveries, plus share information with customers